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I weekend in Greensboro with
I the Rev. George Borueti, local
I Klkd leader, He said he hasn't
I keen in Tennessee since Au-
I gnat.
I MAN SLASHED, WIFE HELD
I RALEIGH—A woman allegedly
put her husband severely in a
Ktiht Sunday night. according to
jWa&e County deputies. Henry
¦Mhildrow, 35, was treated for long
(knife wounds which required over
P«10 stitches at Si.. Agues Hospital.
(His Wife, JMrs. Beulch Muldrow,
(reportedly told deputies that she
Ihad ‘’caught her husband dancing
¦with another woman” at a club
Bn .Toe Louis Park.
; She said she had followed him
Ithcre after he had led home eaxl-
Kcr. She told officers that he
¦choked her which started the fra-
leas. The woman was released on
Idond after being charred with ns-
|aaull with a deadly weapon

PLAN EXPANSION OF
FACILITIES

I WINSTON-SALEM Win-
I ston Salem school officials
•] said Friday that they are con-
I aiderlns a plan for expansion
I of Negro education facilities—
I * move Interpreted by some
I sources as a possible attempt
I to stave off further school in-
I tegration maneuvers here. Cor-
I ter Puryear, president of the
I local NAACP chaptei, said his
| organization “will have a
i statement concerning the

I plan.” A new senior high

j school for Negroes in E. Win-
I ftort-Salem is among the ex-

| pansion plans.

IKE AND WALLS
TO SPEAK AT
DEDICATION

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Bishop Walls will read the
scripture. Vested churchmen
of :JS church communions are
expected to make up a three-
block long processional, which
will piecede the two-hour long

cornerstone laying ceremonies.
Dr. Ralph W Cockman, Da-
vid Rockefeller, Bishop Her-
bert Welch. Dr. Norman Baug-
her and Dr, Harry Emerson
Fosdick will also appear on
the program.
The AME Zion Church will have

* delegation composed of the min-
isters and laymen who live in and
around New Vork It is expected
that other high officials oi the
denomination, including bishops
and general officers will be on
hand.

BONUS MONEY
MONTH' ENTERS
SECOND WEEK

(CONTIhiFD FROM PAGE. SI
page 2 of each edition. Par-
ticipating church members
should look on the front page
each week for a list of the
CAROLINIAN advertisers. Pat-
ronise these merchants and
turn your receipts or purchase
slips over to a representative
in your church every Sunday
morning.

Awards given regularly to win-
ning churches are: SSO. first prize;

*25. second prize; sls, third prize;
tand sls, fourth prize.

The merchants who advertise in
the CAROLINIAN will appreci-
ate' your business and we urge
you to trade with them. Be sure
to request receipts or purchase
slips when you buy articles.

If your church is not now tak-
ing part in the program, call the
matter to the attention of your
pastor immediately Then ac-
quaint yourself arid him with the
yules of the contest, and start your

church on tins way to useful
earnings.

ASSIGN TWO
MORE PUPILS
AT CHARLOTTE

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE X)

10th grade at Central High

School, wheie Negro Gus Roberts,

16. la attending for his second
year
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the Waterman girl's par-
ents and school officials sv«r*
to nice* at 4 p.m. Monday to
decide when she would start
classes at General. Attending
the meeting were Central
Principal Edward Sanders,
assistant city schools soper-

| intendent Dr. John Ott* and
superintendent of schools Dr.

! Elmer H. Garringer.
If, was at a meeting of school

officials and the boy’s parents
Monday morning that it was de-
cided to send Nathaniel to school

j Tuesday. A board spokesman had
said lust week that he would start.

Four Negroes were assigned to
white schools here last year for
the fir. t time. Three finished out
the first year, but one, Dorothy
Counts, left Harding High School
because of heckling.

Two Negroes were assigned
originally to formerly white
schools this year, Gus Roberts
and his sister, Girvaud.

W HITE~YOUTH
THREATENED
IN NORFOLK

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

today asking him te abandon
his attempt to be assigned

I to the Negro school. One call-
er, who McClure said sound-
ed like a Negro, threatened

; his life if he did not give up.

; the hoy told police.
A police watch was pur; on the

! home briefly after the first cali.
McClure travelled to Richmond

j Friday to see Almond but “missed
him by about 10 minutes,” he
said. He said he talked by tele-
phone to Mrs. Almond, and she
encouraped him to return.

McClure said if he transferred
to the Negro school and closed it,
then Negro students whose enroll-

| ment has closed white schools
; here would withdraw/.
I A spokesman for the governor
i said Almond probably would re-
| fer the boy to the State Pupil
: Placemen* Board, which is re-
i sponsiole for enrolling all stu-
| dents m the public school system.
. The Norfolk School Board pre-
I viously referred the boy to the
-j governor because his white school,

j Norvlew High, has been removed
| from the public school system and
I put under complete control of the
governor.

BOMBING OF
SCHOOL IS
FEDERAL RAP

(CONJLNLTD FROM PAGE 1)

segregationist leader John
Kasper, anyone in Clinton,
and “whoever may coihe in-

i to the county” from interfer-
ing with peaceful integration
of (he school
Kasper was twice convicted in

! the racial integration distiu banco
at Clinton, Tenn . ;.nd he has
served a year s sentence for con-
tempt of court.

Clinton authorities have unan-
imously blamed segregationist
forces for the vandalism. Many
Clinton citizens blame the ex-
plosions on “outsiders.”

FBI cgents are busy sifting for
clues in the shell of the high
school, which was torn by three
rapid-fire explosions early Sun-
day.

Once evidence is established, the
justice department is expected to
move aggressively against sus-

| pects believed to have resorted to
! the violence.

The FBI has declined to de-
fine its exact legal jurisdic-
tion in the case. FBI Director
J. Edgar Hoover announced
Sunday that G. C. Gearty,
special agent in charge of the
FBl’s Knoxville, Tenn.. of-
fice. had arrived at Clinton
“to take chaige of all investi-
gative effort” which may

come within the jurisdiction
of tne FBI. He also stated
that the agency had offered
its full facilities and assistance j
to local authorities In running
down “out-of-state leads.”

| In previous incidents of racial j
; violence such as the bombing,s i
of Synagogues in Florida and Ala-!

I bama. the Justice Department has I
j stressed that the Investigation was j

: primarily a local matter and the i
Fiji’s Investigative hands were !
tied unless violation of a federal j

¦ stauta could be determined.

NAACPCONFAB
SET IN CITY
THIS WEEK

(CONTTNUTU PROM PAGE 1)

Georgia will deliver the keynote
address, Friday evening. 6:00 p. m.
at the Martin Street Baptist
Church. Headquarters for the Con-
vention

Activities for Friday will begin
in the morning with registration
of delegate* from all over the state, j
Convention organization will begin j
at 10:00 a. m. Workshops on Branch j
Administration; Membership and j
Fund Raising will feature Charles .
McLean. NAACP Field Secretary, i
Richard W McClain. Chief j

i Accountant of the NAACP, New J
j York City will conduct a work- i
' shop op Bookkeeping and Budget- j

i

Farm Agents
Demonstrate
For Gardeners

I

! WARRENTON The Farm A
| gent.s of Warren Co. were jaublteiy

thanked and congratulated for the
part that they played in making
the activities of the local Junior
Garden Club the most outstanding

! activities reported at the Annual
¦ Stale Garden Club meeting held

j in Greersboro last June. The group
j won the annual state award trophy

I for the best Junior Garden Club
iin N. C for the second consecu-
; Uve year

fir
P

Ik' --Asp/

Among the demonstrations
given, one of the most me-
morable ones was on "Bird

Conservation” and Mas direct-
ed by i. W. Murfree, Asst. ( o.
Agent. With the use of bird
charts and slides he t3usht
the girls how to Identify com-
mon birds and how to know
their habits and characteristic*
Each club member vas given
severil phampiet* on how to
conserve helpful birds found in
Warren County.
They were also given directions

for making bird houses and feed-
ing stations and signed the state
pledge te conserve and protect the
birds. They were also told of va-
rious shrubs and trees that should
he pinmed for bird food and of-
fered the assistance of the County
Agents' office in securing seedlings
and various cover crops Each
month the agents provide the
group with leaflets on home beau-
tification and conservation.

The Farm Agents also arranged
for T. W Flowers, Extension Hor-
ticulturist of A ?nd T College, to
give a demonstration on “Prepar-
ing Spring Seed Beds ” Mr. Flow-
ers. who was assisted by the a-
gents. gave an interesting demon-
stration o* seed beds, planting and
transplanting of trees and shrubs, j
Following the demonstration Mr. ’
Flowers and the Agents were pre-
sented handpainted ashtrays by the
club president.

1,. F. Cooner and I W >lur-
free, local County Agents, save
a demonstration on the proper
planting of a lily tub garden
during one of the home beau-
tification projects carried out
by the Junior Gardeners. In
this connection the proper mix-
ing of soil was demonstrated
and Ft* girls were shown how
to provide proper drainage,
fertilization of water plants as
well as the providing of oxv-
gen and proper living condi-
tions for the fish that were
put in the tub garden. An ugly
bare spot In the yard was turn-
ed Into a real conversation
spot.
They serve as judges and co-or-

dinators for other activities carried
on by the club.

Their Arbor Day celebration was
highlighted bv a demonstration on
the proper planting and mulching
of trees

The Farm Agents zlong with the
Home Demonstration Agents judg-
ed flower shows. Arbor Dav Bul-
Icton Board Contests, as well as a
Landscaping Project sponsored by
the Senior Garden Club To make
it irulv edticafinnal. they not only

-eleeied {?( and 3rd nkice '
winnerr but nointed out good and j
bad points of the entries.

Church Bonus Money Rules
All purchase slips or receipts presented to your church must come from

•tores advertising w the CAROLINIAN
Each week carries a date In the Bonus Money period Purchase* eligible

must coma from the store during the week the “ad" appears.
No purchase slips representing a business should be submitted. All receipt*

muat come from Individual purchases.
All churches In Raleigh and Wake County are eligible.
All purchase slips must bear the name of the store from which the pur-

chase was made.
. j

Purchase slips should be submitted In the name of the church; and

Bonus period
°^lC* CAROLINIAN the Monday following close of

In order that smaller churches may have an equal opportunity to there In
th» Bonus Money the following regulation Is expedient: No church of ever
*OO members will *,'t awarded Ist Bonus Money consecutively, l.e. should s
church of 200 or more members receive Ist Bonus Money after the first period,
It would have to wait until the third Bonus period to be presented Ist award
again, except where a church has 200 or less members, then it could win topBonus award* consecutively. However, this does not mean that second and
third awards cannot be sought consecutively. Consequently every church group
has the opportunity to secure an award every period.

No purchase of ovar SMO from any one merchant during a week can b*coanted.
¦fhere Is a celling of Sts per person a week for grocerv purchases.
In the event of the same amount of purchases by more than one entr*. the

«ward will be divided.
Weekly purchase totals should be shown on each packet and fora! placed on

the outside of the envelope carrying the period's entry along with name and
address.

Bonus money earner* will be announced In the Issue following fh* closing
of ouch period

All entri#s remain the property of The CAROLINIAN
An tallying is final when the of the Bonus Money* earner? are «b

aouitijed If The CAROLINIAN, and no responsibility Is accepted by this news-
paper beyond that point

No liceipts from batiks will o* considered aaccp* payment ng inortgsg**.

!»*.

Friday Sessions will aisn
feature a workshop on The
Negro Wage Earner Discrimt-
nation and opportunities in
Employment. Herbert Hill,
Labor Secretary. NAACP. New
York City, will conduct this
workshop and address the con-
vent! m
Saturday will feature Clarence

Mitchell, Washington Bureau Di-
rector oi the NAACP, Washington,
D. C.

Mr. Mitchell will discuss Vot-
er Registration. Politics and
Legislation for Civil Rights. Mr
Mitchell will give an address on
the LLtle Reck Desegregation
Fight, and legal action in the field
of edu -ation. C. O. Pearson. Chair-
man. NAACP Legal Comrr.Ntec in
North Carolina wi.lV discuss the en-
tire legal program in North Caro-
lina and give a progress report.

Reports on desegregation in
Charlotte Greensboro and Winston-
Saiern will be made by NAACP
leaders. Plans will be developed

to expand desegregation all over

the state.
RUV WIT,KINS TO DELIVER

(’LOSING ADDRESS
Roy Wilkins Executive Scere-

! tary of the NAaCP, will delivei
1 the closing convention address on
| Sunday afternoon 3:00 p. m,, Oct-
i r.ber 12. In the Raleigh Memorial
; Auditorium.
i Kelly M. Alexander president
| of the North Carolina NAACP will
| deliver his annual address to the

j convention Friday morning at
I the convention's Opening Business
| Session.

j Rev. r P. Meadows is president

of the Raleigh Branch.
HERBERT WRIGHT TO

ADDRESS YOUTH
Herbert L. Wright, Youth Sec-

retary of NAACP, will direct the
youth :w.isions of the convention,

i Dr. Marguerite Adams, N. C. State
Conference Youth Chairman, will
assist Mr. Wright. Youth willattend
from College Cehapiers and Youth
Councils from all over the state.

WRIGHT GETS
25 - 30 YEARS
FOR MURDER

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

and curried the nuked body
of the woman to their Cole-
man street rddress.
However. Wr.ght’s alibi reveal-

ed he found the woman walking
home in the 1,000 block of Smith-
field Street. Hi' said he noticed
that the Johnson woman was se-
riously wounded, and he picked
her up and earned her to 600
Boundary Street from where he
called a cab.

Next Johnson said he took the
woman to the Coleman Street res-
idence and put on her body a pair
of pants and propped her in a,

chair.
Durinj further questioning.

Wright said he called a second
taxi to carry the woman to the
hospital but she was dead when

the second cab arrived.
Testimony revealed that, an

Acme cab driver tipped the police

that a dead woman wa-s at the
Coleman Street residence. Police
found the Johnson woman sprawl-
ed dead in a chair and Wright
seated beside her eating pig
knuckles.

WOMAN 54,
KILLED IN
WAKE CRASH

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE II
Coroner IV!. W. Bennett and State

Highway Patrolmen who investi-
gated me accident, reported that
Mrs. Copeland apparently '"black-
ed out” and her car a 1952 model,
ran off the road.

She had left the BalJentine resi-
dence tor her Raleigh home after
complaining of “not feeling too

well”, the coroner stated.

PASS’ APPEAL
DECLARED ONE
HOUR LATE

(CONTINUTD FROM PAGE 1)

••md reversible” errors were com-
mitted during the trial, during both
the presentation of evidence and

tiie judges charge to the jury.
Baas • o scheduled to die in the

g;ts chamber on September 26
but the appeal which was auto-
matic. st.yed his death, pending a

review of the trial by the Supreme
Court.

DR. MAYS
NEW UNIT
PRESIDENT

ftONTINUED FROM PAG t D

founder oi tiro College Fund, who
has serve d as president since the
fund-raising agency was chartered
it) 3*144.

Dr. Mays was among the

small group of college eresi-
denii vi ho met in 1943, »l the
invitation of Dr. Patterson, to

consider a new approach to

college financing. They orga-

nized the College Fund, a pio-
neer venture in cooperative

fund rrising for insiitutions of

Holly Springs News ! feffikatt®
aii of you Tins structure should
be made of the best materials. The
building i am talking aboul is votu

life.
The October meeting of the Holly

Springs PIA willbe held on Tuo
day ev. rung, Oetoner to. at 8:00
P m. Ah parents aim fiknd- air

asked w come out.
The laymen league Club will

meet at the home of Mr. ,1- Mis
l.en Be' ~ on Tuesdav m hi Octo-
ber 7-

OUT-OF-TOWN
Mr. and Mrs James Prayer of

Baltimore Md visited their’ sister.
Mi’s. Co’h Lassiter, and brother.
Mr, Kinly Norms ovet the weekend.

Mr. Jarvis Betts of the U. S. Air
Force is visiting his parents, Mr
and Mrs William Ritu

Don't forget the sick and shut-in;
Mrs. Annie Jones. Mrs Annie
Thorna:;. Mrs Ardelha Wornblr
and Mr. Atkin Stewart.

A THOUGHT TOR TODAY
A moral character is attached to

autumnal scenes. - The flowers
fading like our hopes, the leaver,
falling iike our years, the clouds
Meeting like our illusions, foe
kpht diminishing like mu intolli-

KZIAUKATTE - Regular mom
imy so vice was held Sunday a
i the fit. John AME Church w.U
j Itev. K E Wjrthy, pastor, it

i charge, Music was rendered by tin
i renio.t' choir. The night set vice be
| can at 7:30 p. m with the paste

I as the speakoi
| A fnusica! proewurt will b- h- '
! at Walts Chape! Church on Stun •

I Oetber 12 at 2 p m. Th fallowo
I children will b-‘ on progric

Phyllis Rose Molvor.v, Gwendat
! E Matthews, Brenda fialh a 1

Perrin (Reno Tiie p ,a. i,in;;
i supervised by Mr i w fta: .

SO K AND SIM I IN
Among the sick and -rail ]•-

Mrs. B ,i Haller,tine. M. U
| Miles. Mr Mu. >i, S ittrrfi-M .
! Mrs Amur Walton

THOUGHT t or? no (\T"’

No am is nmi ( heinous i" c
’<!>ht than the sin of (100 a o•.!!,. i

¦ We shall be held respo ir.ih'e »>..i
! only fir *ne evil we do. hut for I >•

good w leave untie mo

; gence. t‘i<> sun growing colder like
our affections, the river; becoming
ro-en I»l;i our iiy« alt 1 ¦ *r.i

i secret :Hat inns in ••nr i- -' in- .

WHA’I A SAVING «<V,
MIX-’EMUP AN.,

ONE HOUR CLEANIN’ Uv"

3 DRESSES .

SUITS e l cs
TOPCOATS. « I

V h tOf ALL FOP JUST

3) *AN1 S
SKIRTS |IP.
BLOUSES JjriS

ALL FOK JUST
w

ASK FOR OUR TWO-DAY SERVICE
AND SAVE-NO WAITING!

i l Perko Cleaners
0 E. HARGETT ST.

I 1
“ This Beautiful 3-Bedroom

HOME
: I M Fj &

-.-
"r ——"SSss^v l •

,

•&%?. :fei B*i££H9 «. .Mi

AT THE N. C. STATE FAIR IN

I ' - -- --- RALEIGH ON OCT. 18, at 9 P.M.
/ vO \ iimpa eu, *j Someone is going to win this lovely three bedroom home .

.-''K *\\A' \ Ihe D tan ton and ifc m TV be yRi-' ! There is nothing to buy, nothing to write

V
s ’"

\ jY

' _ ,
-•- you do not have, to he present to win .. .

ju.si visit our
V* \ BY CREATIVE HOMES display on the lair grounds, see the house and register. Cheek

\ J t \ rnPPfIRATIDN *h« quality construction and .see the many outstanding f*v
V/ «r- \ ' ' 1 turn, including the aluminum jalousie front windows—full

\ \ \ * fWdkoom*. Carper* g loot ceiling and the many spacious closets. Carppifc and
\ ~» \ \«’ Vaand covered porch covered porch included as shown.
\ - V \ ***

\ CREATIVE HOMES ARE NOT PRE-FAB,
PRE ¦ CUT OR SECTIONAL HOMES .. .

&Jjsf THESE HOMES are all built from the ground up on your lot by skilled craftsmen using quality '^L
materials. Thera are Sf models to choo.** from priced from $995. to $9595. Visit any of our sales
sites . . . seo the actual homes, choose the one that- is best suited to your needs.

IMM PAYMENTS as Sow as 530.8 S A MONTH HLJw£ Take up to 72 months to pay with no payments due until 60 days after you sign the work -j& ‘iJliif.ffeI • hip or gable roofs, order. ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL FARMERS’ PLAN offering YEARLY INSTALL-
your choice at no MENTS. H,*
additional cost . ir . * „ r

We bat la anywhere tor anyone in y«, moo down and the drM t<
H • full 8 foot ceiling

.
>

your lot, ¦ which will bo returned
height North Carolina and Virginia/ after rLmiiwlin: > ;r, all you need

|
'

i

*—— —.

| Btudd?d jif IS Winston-Salem Raleigh Greenville. N. C,
• rpacious closets in all n& (¦ f \ Mjm 4122 Glenn Ave. Ext. »i« Downtown Blvd. OPI NING

bedrooms PLUS coat **• **ox Telephone

and - or*linen closets Phone PArk 5-6415 VAlice 8-3171 OCTOBER 19th

| —¦ ¦ IfyOH Can’t Come By Write, or Telephone Collect!

higher Itwaaty. I»r. Mays has
Highway Patrolmen whs invest!

president since 1946.
Ou« of America’s leading clergy-

men, Dr. Mays is a former mar
presideru of the Federal Council
of Churches of Christ in America.
Prior to assuming the presidency
of Morehouse College for Men in
1940, he served as dean of the
Howard University School of Re-
ligion in Washington, D. C.

In 1959, Dr, Mays wqs named
‘ Alumnus of the Year” of (he

Divinity Pchool of the University
of Chicago, where he received
his master's degree in 1925 and his
Fh 0 in 1935.

A Kent Fellow of the National
Council on Religion in Higher Edu-
cation. Dr. Mays has received
'Honorary degrees from eight edu-
cational institutions. He initiated
the Henry B. Wright lecture series
at Yale in 1952.

Dr. Patterson, who Is president
of the Phelps-Stokes Fund, New
York City, and a former president
of Tuskegee Institute, will contin-
ue to serve the College Fund as
chairman of the executive commit-
lee and v’ce chairman of the board
of directors. Thomas A. Morgan,
retired cnairman of the Sperry
Corporation, was re-elected chair-
man of tne UNCF board.

In his annual report. Vl’. , V
Trent. Jr., UNCF executive di-
rector. credited the college
Fund with setting two signifi-
cant American patterns. It was
the first of the country’s edu-
cation chests, and initiated the
corporate support for college*
and universities.
‘ Today there aro 36 coopora-

! ive fund-raising organizations in
the field of higher education, and
"orporations are now giving sub-
stantial support to American edu-
cation.” Mr. Trent stated,

leaves^kiTan
TO RUN FOR
S. C. GOVERNOR

(CONTINUTD FROM PAGF.
iii my resignation.” the self-
styled Free Will Baptist
Preacher said.
Commenting on tin- dynamite

blast that, wrecked an integrated
school in Clinton. Tenn , Cole said
“I don’t believe In bombings but
I think definitely the Supreme
Court and the NAACP are respon-
sible for it.

I neuscA*
Jk VODKA
HSi* $2 ™

' mmm PINT

Ss3-95' v-S QUART

100 Proof. Made from Grain

R* ABNETTA BECKWITH
Memo to the students:
HOLLY SPRINGS -You are the

builders. A good builder never
builds a foundation without using
solid root and good cement, he
never uses rotten timbers as girder
for his building to rest on. A good j
builder puts into his building only i
the best of materials. Then it will
stand strong and secure through
all kinds of wind and weather and
successfully endure all stress and
strain.

One month gone, and eight more j
to go. Will be building months for !

j

“I think the Supreme Court Jshould be prosecuted for conspir !
acy” for Its itilings against, seg-
regation, Cole added.

“Every racial situation we have
in the South, the Supreme Court j
is indirectly responsible for."

Cole is appealing a North Caro- ]
lina conviction and prison sen- j
tence for inciting a riot in con- j
nccticn with a Klnn Indian me-j
lee earlier this year at Maxton.

Armed Lumber Indians brokej
up a Klnn rally with gnufiie when I
Cole and other robed Klans.tnen i
attempted to hold a rally as a j
warning to the Indians.

Lint cleaners may or may not pay i
for a notion farmer.

Breed sows for two Jitters per ;
year.

Plow up old tobacco stalks.
Make selective cuttings of your

timber.
Farm fire hazards increase dur- j

Insr the fall and winter months.
North Carolina farmers used j

less than 400,000 tons of lime in
1957.

One way to combat Insects is to
plant insect resistant varieties.

BEAUTIFI L I f-rsS I
FLOORS 111 UTs

# Finishing
t

8j .Coffey
# Cleaning *ll W 'mb'*
# Polishing
TEmple 3-9358 t/Jjßj

598 Rock Quarry

2


